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Abstract 
After a Short description of the operating principles of wind profi-
lers, the characteristics of these instruments are presented for three 
different operating frequencies. The main part of the report deals 
with system-related properties which must be considered when planing a 
continent-wide network, and with the most important open problems. Ob
serving techniques for temperature which could complement wind profi
lers in the future are mentipned. After a summary of the worldwide ac-
tivities in wind profiling, an estimation of the operating costs, and 
recommendations for further literature, some important conclusions and 
recommendations conclude the report. 

Zusammenfassung 
Nach einer kurzen Beschreibung des Funktionsprinzips von Windprofi-
lern werden die Charakteristiken dieser Geräte für drei verschiedene 
Betriebsfrequenzen geschildert. Der Hauptteil des Berichtes diskutiert 
systembezogene Eigenschaften, die vor allem bei der Planung eines kon
tinentalen Netzes zu beachten sind, und die wichtigsten noch offenen 
Fragen. Messsysteme zur Erfassung der Temperatur, die Windprofiler 
dereinst ergänzen könnten, werden kurz erwähnt. Nach einer Darstellung 
der derzeitigen weltweiten Aktivitäten auf dem Gebiet der Windprofi-
ler, einer Abschätzung der Betriebskosten und Hinweisen auf weitere 
Literatur, werden abschliessend die wichtigsten Folgerungen und Emp
fehlungen formuliert. 

Resume 
Apres une courte description du principe de fonctionnement du profi-
leur de vent, les caracteristiques de cet instrument sont presentees 
pour trois frequences operationnelles. La partie principale de ce rap
port discute des proprietes de ce Systeme qui doivent etre considerees 
dans la planification d'un reseau Continental et, d'autre part, des 
plus importantes questions encore ouvertes. Les systemes pour la de
termination de profils de temperature qui pourraient completer les 
profileurs de vent dans le futur sont aussi mentionnes. Apres un resu
me des activites relatives aux profileurs de vent actuellement en 
cours dans le monde, une estimation des coüts operationnels et des in
dications bibliographiques, le rapport se termine par quelques impor
tantes conclusions et recommandations. 

Riassunto 
Dopo una breve descrizione dei principi di funzionamento dei Wind Pro
filer, vengono presentate le caratteriStiche di questi strumenti per 
tre frequenze operazionali. La parte principale del presente rapporto 
si occupa delle proprietä inerenti i l sistema, che devono essere con-
siderate nella pianificazione di una rete a scala continentale, foca-
lizzando pure i problemi che restano tuttora aperti. Vengono accennate 
pure le tecniche d'osservazione della temperatura che possono essere 
introdotte a complemento dei wind profiler. Vengono inclusi: in rias
sunto sulle attivitä a livello mondiale per quel che riguarda questa 
tecnica, una stima dei costi di gestione di un simile impianto, dei 
suggerimenti sulla letteratura esistente. 11 rapporto termina con al
cune conclusioni importanti e delle raccomandazioni. 
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1. !ntroduction 
Wind profiters are verticatty oriented putsed doppter radars working in the 

ränge from 30 to 1200 MHz. By anatyzing the signats scattered back by turbutent 
eiements in the atmosphere (at higher frequencies atso by hydrometeors), the 
vetocity of the air atong the beam can be determined. By deftecting the beam 
süghtty (typicatty 15" from the verticat) first in the east-west, then in the north-south 
direetiön, the horizontal components of the air motion can atso be obtained, 
consequentty, wind vectors can be measured three-dimensionatty. The atmosphere 
is sufficientty turbutent to attow measurements to be made routinety to an attitude öf 
around 15 km with an economicatty sized radar. 

Thus, wind profiters are remote sensing Systems which - depending on their 
Operation frequency - can produce wind data for heights from a few tens of meters 
above ground to up to severa) tens of kitometers. The time resotution of these 
Systems is very high; it takes typicatty ten minutes to produce one comptete profite. 

2. The basic types of wind profüers 
Atthough a variety of frequencies are being used for wind profiting, most 

instruments work in one of three frequency bands. These are tocated near 50, 400 
and 1000 Mhz. The setection of frequency determines the Performance 
characteristics and the antenna size to a targe extent; Tabte 1 shows some detaits. 

3. Profüers in Operation 
At present, about 40 wind profiters are wortdwide in Operation. Most of these 

Systems operate in a research mode as independent singte stations. tt seems that 
onty two wind profiter networks have been or are being operated over an extended 
period of time; both are in the United States: The Cotorado Network and the 
Pennsytvania State University Network. 

Untit November 1988, the Cotorado Network consisted of five stations 
operating on frequencies of 50 MHz (three stations), 405 MHz (one Station), and 
915 MHz (one Station). The 50 MHz stations are separated by about 180 km. The 
Pennsytvania State University Network consist of a triängte formed by three 
50 MHz profiters separated about 140 km and a mobite 404 MHz System. For a 
rather timited time, a smatt network was estabtished in France in the framework of a 
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research program retated to fronts. This System inctuded the French bifrequency 
instrument which operates on 961 and 45 MHz simuttaneousty. 

Table 1: Typical c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of the d i f f e r e n t 
wind p r o f i l i n g system f a m i l i e s . 

shortest pulse duration: 1 microsec 
pulse shape: optimized f o r minimum bandwidth 
antenna gain: typ. 30 dB 
antenna beamwidth: typ. 5° 
sidelobe att e n u a t i o n : typ. 20 dB at 0...30° 

typ. 40 dB at > 60° 
50 MHz 400 MHz 1000 MHz 

ränge 
height resol 
antenna type 

antenna size 
peak power 
duty cycle 
mean power 
bandwidth 
spacing 

3 - 30 km 
150 m 

yagi array 
or co-co 

100m x 100m 
500-1000 kW 

4 % 
20-4 0 kW 

1 MHz 
300 km 

500m-trop. 
150 m 

yagi array 
or co-co 
10m x 10m 
15-40 kW 

4 % 
0.6-1.6 kW 

1 MHz 
100 km 

0.1 - 3 km 
75 m 

dish 

3m x 3m 
5 kW 
4 % 
0.2 kW 
2 MHz 
(l o c a l ) 

As mentioned, wind profiting is stitt in a research phase. However, at Ponape 
(Christmas tstand) a 50 MHz system is operated in what might be catted a semi-
operationat mode. tts wind data are inctuded both in the anatyses for the NMC and 
the ECMWF modets. Two other 50 MHz Systems - one operated by NASA at 
Kennedy Space Ftight Center, the other operated by the U.S. Air Force at White 
Sands Missüe Range - were instatted primarüy for furnishing wind data to be used 
operationatty. 

tn the technptogy of wind profiters, there is nothing basicatty new. Much of the 
experience gathered in radar meteorotogy coutd be transferred to wind profiters. 
However, the most important factor which made wind profiters so interesting as an 
operationat toot are the vast possibitities in modern digitat signat processing. tt is in 
this area where much progress was made in the past years, but there is 
undoubtedty sfitt much room for further improvements. Based on the expehence 
gathered in the Operation of the existing experimentat Systems, significant 
improvements in the Signa! processing are tikety to be made. A second area where 
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further progress is stitt possibte is in the design of the antenna Systems, in 
particutar, it seems that the phased array antennas oan be imprpved with respeet to 
sidetobe attenuation and beamwidth. 

Despite occasionat difficutties with some of the Systems, it has been 
cpnvincingty demonstrated that the two networks as weit as singie-site Systems are 
capäbie to reiiabiy observe the vertica! wind profite with high time and space 
resoiution. These data attow insight into the dynamic structure of the atmosphere 
which are unprecedented in quatity and resoiution. 

4. Factors affecting the definition of a network 
The definition of an optima! profiter network depends, of course, very much on 

the needs of tomorrov/s operationat activities of the weather Services. 
Neverthetess, there are indications as to what requirements wHi have to be fuffiüed 
which - when combined with the properties of the instruments - give an idea of a 
possibie network configuration. 

height* 50 MHz 1000 MHz baüoons 
, ' 400 MHz acoustic 0̂0 km t- sounders 

50 km - -
20 km--
10 km 
5 km 
2 km 4 
1 km 
500 m.. 
200 m--
100 m-
50 m--
20 m-. 
10 m 1 

avaüabte at 

tropopause 

required every 
6-12 h 

1 -2h 

10 - 30 min. 

10' 10' 10' 10' 6 h interva!s 
Figure 7: Height ranges of different wind profiiing Systems. See text for 
expianations of the tabeiiing. 

Fig. 1 depicts typicat height ranges of the wind profiter Systems in the three 
frequency ranges mentioned. For comparison, atso the height ranges for acoustic 
sounders and for battoons are indicated. The time intervais given on the n'ght side 
of the figure represent typicat vatues between which Updates of wind profiies are 
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required for operationa! forecasting purposes ort the respective scates. The time 
indications given at the bottom show typicat intervais at which profiies from the 
different system are aväüabie. 

Since the technoiogy for determining temperature and humidity profiies by 
remote sounding is far iess deveioped than that for observing wind profiies, it is safe 
to assume that radiosondes wüt have to be used a!so in the foreseeabte future. 
Consequentty, for generai, operationat meteoroiogica) purposes there is presentiy 
no urgent need for 50 MHz wind profiting Systems observing stratospheric winds. 
The radiosondes which witt stitt have to be taunched for temperature and humidity 
measurements can report these winds at the time intervais required with tittte 
additionai costs. Neverthetess, 50 MHz system shoutd be further devetoped so they 
witt be ready for depioyment as soon as improved remote sensing techniques for 
temperature and humidity witt be avaitabte, i.e., as soon as radiosoundings can be 
reptaced by remote observations. 

tn the troposphere and around the tropopause, winds are required at much 
shorter intervats than in the stratosphere because the persistence of the dynamic 
Situation is much smatter than in the stratosphere. Typicai intervats for the 
initiatization for mesoscaie modets are 1 to 2 hours. BaHoon-based wind 
observations at such high frequencies are not possibte, therefore, 400 MHz wind 
profiters seem to be a suitabie toot for mesoscate forecasting; synoptic scaie 
anatysis certainiy can aiso benefit from more frequent observations of the wind fietd 
in this height ränge. The capabiiities of 400 MHz Systems in terms of time resoiution 
actuatty exceed the present requirements of mesoscate apptications except for 
diagnostic purposes in speciat apptications such as monitoring wind fieids for, e.g., 
aviation purposes. 

For observations in the boundary tayer finatty, 1000 MHz profüers are ideai. 
They offer a height ränge wett suitabte for determining wind profiies for aviation and 
pottution controt purposes combined with an excettent time resoiution. Apart from 
the very expensive scanning doppter radars (which, up untit now, are not being 
used operationatty), they seem to be a promistng tow-tevet wind shear detection 
system atthough it must be reaiized that the horizontal resoiution of singte 
instruments is virtuatty zero, i.e., tt is onty the wind fietd directiy above the profiier 
which can be observed. 

A future wind profiter network coutd, therefore, consist of a basic array of 
400 MHz Systems. Shoutd the use of radiosondes at some tater ttme be 
discontinued, this basic network couid be upgraded by 50 MHz profüers, however, 
since the spatiat variabitity of winds in the stratosphere is much tower than in the 
troposphere, the spacing between the 50 MHz instruments couid be a muitipie of 
the spacing of the 400 MHz array. (Due to its size, siting a 50 MHz antenna witt 
become a serious probtem in densety poputated regions.) in areas such as airports, 
heaviiy pottuted urban aggtomerations etc, the basic 400 MHz network coutd be 
comptemented or made denser by short-range 1000 MHz Systems, tt seems very 
untikety that continuous coverage of, say, a whoie country by 1000 MHz Systems 
witt be feasibte in the foreseeabie future. 

However, netther this kind of theoreticai reasoning hör the Operation of singte 
wind profüers witt ever be abie to demonstrate the reat capabiiities of wind profiiing 
networks. There is an absotute necessity for futt scate demonstration networks 
because onty these can produce the data needed to investigate the effects of high 
density wind data in numericat modets. 
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in paraiiei, modeiers shoutd be encouraged to carry out observing system 
Simulation experiments (OSSEs) in order to iearn more about the reaction of 
particuiar modeis to increased data input. Some OSSEs pubiished so far 
demonstrate cieariy that decreasing the grid size (and, consequentty, increasing the 
number of grid points) is iikeiy to resuit in a much poorer Performance of the modei. 
There is some danger that such results couid iead to the quick conciusion that 
additionat wind data wii) not be abte to improve the forecasting skiiis. 

5. Other profiüng Systems 
in the Federai Repubiic of Germany, wind profiiing Systems have been 

deveioped which operate around 1000 MHz in a FM-CW mode (instead of puised 
mode as used in the great majority of other instruments). These iow power Systems 
have aiso been combined with acoustic sounders for determining wind profiies 
practicaiiy from the ground on upwards. Such a system was recentiy operated on a 
research vessei in the Arctic. 

in France, profiiing Systems are being tested which are basicaity a 
combination pf a 50 and a 1000 MHz instrument. From the characteristics of the 
respective Systems it is ciear that such a combination shouid be abie to cover a very 
iarge height ränge. 

it seems that the RASS (radio acoustic sounding system) has come to new iife 
in connection with the wind profüers. in these Systems, the temperature profiie is 
derived from the veiocity of sound. This veiocity is obtained by foiiowing a "wave 
packet" of sound (emitted from a ciassicai echo sounder or sodar) with an 
eiectromagnetic wave (produced by a profiiing radar). Exceiient agreement 
between temperature profiies measured by radiosondes and RASS have been 
reported from the U.S. up to about 5 km. it is obvious that this new success of RASS 
is mainiy due to the fact that nowadays much more sophisticated procedures for 
determining the doppier shift are avaiiabte; RASS Systems of the seventies 
empioyed oniy very simpte techniques requiring rather high signai-to-noise ratios in 
the back-scattered signais. 

6. Outstahding prob!ems 
One of the most serious probiems connected presentiy with wind profiiing is 

not a technicai or scientific, but an administrative issue, nameiy the frequency 
a//ocar/on. Frequency spectrum is iimited and overcrowded, and it is under-
standabie that frequency aüocating authorities are not at aü happy with requests for 
the Operation of high powered transmitters which, in addition, require iarge 
bandwidth because of their puised Operation, tt seems tö be desirabie to find an 
internationat sotution by which one common frequency in each of the three bands 
mentioned is aüocated in aü countries. By doing this, a minimum of the spectrum 
witi be used, interference probiems across nationai borders wii) be minimized, and 
the costs of the instruments (which can be standärdized for one frequency) can be 
kept reasonäbie. 

There are indications that teieVision broadcasting in the band 47 to 68 MHz 
wiü be discontinued in Europe. in fact, in the United Kingdom, broadcasts in this 
ränge have ceased aiready. in the Federai Repubiic of Germany, a 50 MHz profiier 
is being operated successfuüy (now for neariy ten years) in the gap between the 
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sound and coior carrier of an active (!) tetevision channet. No harmfui interference 
was observed which is aftributed to the fact that the profiier radiates primary 
verticatty white tetevision transmitters radiate horizontaity. As favorabie as this 
Situation might seem, the frequency attocating authorities have designed ptans for 
the future use of this part of the spectrum which do not inctude wind profiters. Quito 
obviousiy, they are or were not aware of the needs of the wind profiting Community. 

The band 401 to 406 MHz is atready atiocated for meteoroiogicai aids, 
consequentty, many authorities feet that wind profiters shoutd be operated in this 
region. However, as investigations in the United States have demonstrated, the 
probabitity of interference between wind profüers and certain sateüite Systems in 
this frequency ränge is high. The ARGOS Service reiays environmenta! data at 
401.65 MHz, the GOES data coiiection system operates in the ränge 401.7 to 
402.0 MHz and SARSAT (Search and Rescue Sateüite Aided Tracking) 
communicates at 406.05 MHz. However, harmfui interference is iikeiy to occur onty 
when the sateüite is within a defined angte from the profiter zenith, consequentty, in 
the U.S. it has been decided to temporariiy cease transmissions under such 
circumstances. Thus, wind profiters and sateüite Systems work in a sort of time 
sharing mode. Some interference has atso to be expected with the radiosondes 
which are operated on a regutar basis by most national weather Services, 
experiments retated to this probtem are currentiy under way in Fintand and 
Switzertand. 

Atternativeiy, without significant toss of height ränge, it wouid be possibte to 
operate the 400 MHz famity of profiters in a tetevision channei between 470 and 
500 MHz; much in the same way as a 50 MHz research profiier can be operated in 
a tetevision channei. Such aiiocations were, e.g., proposed by the Finnish 
authorities, 

1000 MHz wind profiters represent the most cost-effective too) for a continuous 
monitoring of the wind profite in the boundary tayer. Atso, they have a high 
capabitity for monitoring potentiaüy hazardous winds in airport areas. The 
frequency ränge 960 to 1215 MHz is reserved on a wortd-wide basis for 
aeronauticai radionavigatiön inctuding "any directiy associated ground-based 
facitities" (Radio Regutations, Art. 8, Sect. tV, No. 709). it seems justified and togica! 
that part of this frequency ränge shoutd be made avaüabie for profiter Operation. 

tn the U.S., a iicence for the Operation of the 400 MHz demonstration network 
on a common frequency has been issued by the FCC, other profiters are tioensed 
individuaiiy. in Europe, the Operation of experimentat Systems has onty been 
aüowed (often after tedious negotiations) on individuat and non-interference bases. 
in a concerted action, most of the countries participating in the COST74 project 
have fiied a request with their nationai frequency attocating authority (generaity the 
PTT) for spectrum in ati the three bands mentioned. At the same time, !CAO was 
approached because onty this Organization can dectde on the use of the 1000 MHz 
band (just beiow the band assigned for aviation purposes, practicatty aü 
frequencies are occupied by ceitutar teiephone). COST74 atso asked CtMO of 
WMO to support its requests by making use of the existing connections between 
WMO and the internationai Teiecommunication Union (!TU). A simiiar support was 
asked from the Secretary Generat of WMO by a number of nationat Permanent 
Representatives. As the European Commission EC estabitshes cioser and more 
efficient ünks to internationai organizations, it is hoped that the issue can be brought 
directly to the attention of !TU and CEPT (Conference Europeenne des 
Administrations des Postes et Teiecommunications, in Europe probabty the most 
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important Organization for this issue). As a resuit of the numerous interventions on 
nationai ievets, the PTTs have put this probiem on the agenda of CEPT aiready, 
and discussions have taken piace. 

it is obvious that oniy a strong internationat coordination of the requests for 
frequency aiiocation wii) be successfui. White such a coordination among 
continents might not be absotutety necessary for the 50 and 400 MHz Systems, for 
the 1000 MHz Systems onty a truty gtobat sotution is reatistic due to the gtobat 
assignment and use of spectrum assigned for aviation purposes. 

7. Major projects reiated to wind profiiing 
tn the Centrai U.S., NOAA is just beginning to estabtish an operationat wind 

profiter network consisting of 30 stations spaced by about 400 km. The prototype is 
now undergoing acceptance tests; it is pianned that the network wiii be futty 
operationat in about three years. By comptementing existing Observation piatforms, 
the network is to evatuate and assess operationat apptications such as sub-
synoptic numericai weather prediction, iocai-scaie anatysis and forecasting 
schemes, and integration with other weather observing Systems. 

White in the U.S. the estabiishing of a demonstration network by NOAA is wett 
under way, the Situation in Europe is compticated by the fact that a Cooperation 
among the many countnes and its authorities must be reaiized before a network of 
any appreciabte size can be erected. in 1987, France initiated the COST 74 project 
reiated to wind profiiing and bearihg the titie "impiementation of an European 
research project on the utiiization of UHF/VHF radar wind profiter networks for 
improving weather forecasting in Europe". (COST projects are cooperate research 
projects within the European Community which are open to aü European nations.) 
Up untit now, Beigium, the Federai Repubiic of Germany, Fintand; France, itaty, the 
Nethertands, Portugat, Spain, Switzertand, and the United Kingdom participate 
officiatty and are represented in the Management Committee. 

The objectives of the current activities of COST 74 can be grouped into 
technicai and apptication-retated aspects. The former inciude the probiem of 
frequency aüocation, the use of comptementary Systems, intercomparison 
techniques, and co-operation with industries. The iatter deai with the use of profiier 
data in numericat modets, the use of profüers other than in anaiysis and forecasting 
modets, recommendations regarding formats for transmitting profiter data, and 
finatty, recommendations for an European network. 

Outside the U.S. and Europe, research projects retated to wind profiiing are 
under way mainiy in Austratia, Japan, Peru, Puerto Rico, and Taiwan. From here as 
wett as from the other piaces where wind profiters are operated, significant 
contributions to the technoiogy and use of wind profiters in operationat and 
research apptications have been and are being made. So far, no pians for 
estabiishing demonstration networks in any of theses countries were announced. 

8. Cost eMectiveness of wind profüers 
At this stage it is certainty too earty to make make a sound Statement on the 

cost effectiveness of wind pröfiiers. Nevertheiess, within COST74 an evatuation 
which is stiü under way indicates that the costs for four wind profiies per day (as 
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now obtained from radiosondes) shoutd be just about haif of the present costs. in 
these present costs, oniy the expenses were counted which are in addition to the 
expenses for obtaining pressure, temperature, and humidity profites. Since the 
operationat costs of a wind profiier are iow compared to radiosounding stations, aü 
the additionai wind profites (one about every ten minutes) woutd be virtuatty free! 

Some skepticism towards these first conciusions might be appropriate, but it is 
uniikeiy that the costs of wind profiies from profiiing radars witt exceed those for 
profites from radiosondes. in this connection it must be emphasized that there is no 
Intention to actuaity repiace radiosondes by wind profiters in the near future; this 
direct comparison of the costs was made for demonstration purposes onty. 

9. Literature 
There is aiready a vast number of papers deating with technicai and 

operationat aspects of wind profüers. Recentty two Conferences have taken piace 
for which Extended Abstract Voiumes were printed: tn May/June 1988, AMS, NCAR, 
and NOAA organized a Symposium "Lower Tropospheric Profiiing: Needs and 
Technotogy" to criticaüy review and evatuate scientific need, and assess current 
and projected technoiogies (copies of the Extended Abstracts are aväüabte from 
NCAR, P.O. Box 3000, Bouider, CO 80307, U.S.A.). in March 1989, the COST74 
Management Committee organized the "First European Wind Profiter Workshop" in 
Versaittes which deait with the various probiems associated with the 
impiementation of a network for operationai purposes (copies of the Extended 
Abstracts are aväüabte from Meteorotgie Nationaie, SETiM, B P. 202, F-78195 
Trappes Codex, France). 

For both Conferences, fuit reviewed papers were or wüt be pubtished. A 
specia! issue of the Journa/ of /tfmospner/c and Ocean/c 7ec/)no/opy was devoted 
to papers given at the Symposium on Lower Tropospheric Profiiing. Fuü papers 
given at the First European Wind Profiter Workshop, wiii be pubtished in a speciai 
issue of Mefeoro/op/scne Rundschau in täte 1989. 

NOAA Experimentat Research Laboratories produce a publication catted 
"Profiier Forum" which briefty informs on current activities and discusses new 
iiterature on the subject. "Profiter Forum" is an occasionat buüetin on'ginating in the 
Profiier Program of NOAA. inquiries shoutd be sent to Lorrain Kaimai; Profiter 
Program, R/E/FS3, 325 Broadway, Boutder, CO 803Ö3. From this address, atso a 
comptete bibiiography retated to wind profiiing is aväüabte. 

in the U.S., the Nationat Weather Service, Office of Meteorotogy, has 
pubtished an "Assessment Pian for the Use of Wind Profiter Technotogy in NWS 
Operations" discussing primariiy meteorologica) and systems-engineen'ng points of 
view. An interna) report giving a detaiied account on "Current U.S. Profiiing Efforts" 
by A. Kap)an can be obtained from NOAA Nationa) Weather Service, Süver Spring, 
Md. 20910, U.S.A. 

The COST74 Management-Committee has produced a number of documents 
reiated to specific questions such as frequency aüoeation, Operation costs etc. 
Copies of these documents can be obtained from the nationat representative of 
COST74 or directiy from Dr. H. Hasenjaeger, Secretary COST74, CCR-JRC, 
Physics Division, i-21020 tspra, ttaty. 
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10. Conclusions and recommendations 
Based on the experienced gathered so far, the foüowing recommendations to WMO as a international active, coordinating institution can be made: 
1. WMO must activety support the requests of its member countries for frequency aiiocations using at) its possibitities. it is evident that frequency atiocation is by far the most significant singte probiem in the entire context of wind profiiing! it shouid be remembered that the Secretary Generai of WMO can contact directiy the internationai Teiecommunication Union (!TU) and exptatn the needs for frequency spectrum by the meteoroiogicai Community. The Cooperation between these two internationai agencies has been reguiated and pubtished as WMO No. 60, "Agreements and working arrangements with other internationai organizations" (Wortd Meteoroiogicai Organization, Geneva, 1983, p. 49 to 52). 
2. An internationai data exchange between profiier sttes wii! become necessary on different ievets of the data processing (raw doppier and associated data aiong profiter beams, maximum resoiution wind data, significant wind data, etc.). tn order to arrive at common internationai formats as earty as possibte, the advice and support of ati institutions invoived in meteoroiogicai data networks witt be necessary. 
3. WMO shouid encourage and support intercomparisons of wind profiiing instruments. Such intercomparisons shoutd be carried out with different types of profüers but aiso with ctassicat, say batioon-based, equipment. 
4. investigations on the impact which wind data from a profiter network witt have on modeis, must commence now; the needs and wishes of the data users are not yet known. WMO shouid encourage and support OSSEs as weit as numericat experiments using reai profiter data from demonstration networks. 
5. in Order to faciiitate the exchange of information between the different research groups active in wind profiiing and reiated modeüing äctivities, WMO shoutd support Workshops and Conferences in particuiar on an intercontinentat tevet. 
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